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SORI HANSORI HAN

EDUCATION

‣ Collaborative development, software

architectures, team version control.

‣ Computer Science fundamentals:

Algorithm Design, Trees, Data Structures,

OOP, Abstraction.

Lighthouse Labs
Diploma in Full Stack Web Development | 2021

‣ President, student council.
‣ Performance and project management.

Canadian College of Performing Arts
Adv. Diploma in Performing Arts | 2010-2012

SUMMARY
‣ I'm a Jr full stack developer pivoting from

a "full-stack" career in performing arts. 

In the arts, I enjoyed expanding on self-

taught concepts, applying and sharing

those skills as a leader and instructor. As a

developer, I seek constant growth while

working with a dynamic team that

encourages curiosity. I'm a skilled

communicator and a natural presenter,

and a developer who can balance creative

and analytical methods.

TDD/BDD, Web Design

SKILLS

JavaScript, SQL, CSS , HTML, Ruby

Express, NodeJS, ReactJS, Git, jQuery,

Ajax, EJS, Bootstrap, SASS, Rails,

Wordpress

PostgreSQL

Mocha/ Chai, JEST, Cypress

Languages ‣ 

Frameworks and Tools ‣ 

Databases ‣ 

Testing ‣ 

Skills ‣ 

TRENDI
Tech Stack ‣ React, Sass, Axios, Material-UI, Express, Needle, Socket.io
Browse top trends on Twitter and get a visualized geo-locational
sentiment analysis in real time.

CAESAR'S
Tech Stack ‣ PostgreSQL, Express, JQuery, HTML, SASS, Twilio
A mobile web-app for customers to order their favourite beverages with
an interface for restaurant staff to confirm and keep track of orders.

SCHEDULER
Tech Stack ‣ React, Axios, Storybook, Jest, Cypress, PSQL,
Webpack Development Server
A single-page-app developed in a test-driven environment using
ReactJS, storybook, and Cypress. Users can add, edit, and delete
scheduled events with data stored in PostgreSQL.

TWEETER
Tech Stack ‣ Express, jQuery, NodeJS, CSS, HTML
A Twitter clone using AJAX to fetch and update messages. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

‣ Ethical hiring and team curation while engaging artists and

department heads based on project, budget, company mission

statement and diversity goals.

‣ Mentoring artists to succeed in their roles while encouraging a safe

and engaging environment to offset the high demands of each project.

‣ Classroom management and lesson planning as an instructor for

professional-training programs and college workshops. 

Theatre Director and Educator - Self-Employed | 2009-2021

‣ Prompt delivery of tailored sound and music designs to exceed

client's expectations. Proficiency with Logic Pro and QLab for

theatre companies, and film and media creators.

‣ Working within a team of designers and following proper protocol

in technical troubleshooting while managing audio technicians.

‣ Additional professional experience in video editing, light-board

operation with experience in knowledge-transfer of self-taught

concepts.

Freelance Sound Designer - Self-Employed | 2012-2021

‣ Deploying new company website with Wordpress, HTML, CSS and

launching social media presence resulting in a wider national reach.

‣ Monthly email marketing, creating press releases for print and social

media, and executing artistic season marketing plan.

‣ Donor relations, board of director and volunteer engagement,

expanding sponsorship acquisition and raising over $10k in private

grants.

Marketing / Developer Coordinator - Atomic Vaudeville | 2016-2018

PROJECTS

PAIR PROGRAMMING FOR NEW DEVELOPERS

A list of reminders on pair programming for new developers.
Published on Medium.
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